
The 4th edition of the competition, which rewards the best soundtrack for a short 
film, clearly expands its commitment to young talent by also incorporating young 

filmmakers in the script and production of the audiovisual piece.  

Registration for the new edition of the Gil 
Soundtrack Award 2022 is now open, with 
Alejandro Amenábar as President of the 

jury and a prize of 50,000 euros.

“Lo que Siembras” Short film poster. IVth Edition of Gil Soundtrack Award

This international award for young composers aged 18 to 35 is unlike any other prize in the 
world  and aims to promote and support the work and talent of young composers. The 
deadline for entries is 24 June 2022 at 16.00h. All the information and competition rules are 

published at

www.gilsoundtrack.com  

LO QUE SIEMBRAS

El mayor premio que existe para compositores de 18 a 35 años
Jurado Internacional presidido por Alejandro Amenábar

Dirigido por Carlos Alonso

Infórmate en: www.gilsoundtrack.com

50.000€ a la mejor B.S.O. para el Corotometraje

Siembra emociones con tu música



“Lo que siembras” 

Is the short film chosen in this edition to compose its soundtrack. A story full of emotions and 
feelings that represents the values of the Gil family, values such as tradition and the fact that it is 
important to be part of a family even if you were not born into it. The title also refers to the popular 
saying that "you reap what you sow ", and the main character reaps what she has sown in her life.

The short film was selected from a prior script competition that was held  in collaboration with the 
film school ESCAC (Escola Superior de Cinema i Audiovisuals de Catalunya) and produced by the 

same school with a team made up entirely of its students and graduates.

The Gil Soundtrack Award is a commitment to continue supporting the world 
of culture, one of the sectors of society most punished by COVID-19.

Alejandro Amenábar, winner of an Oscar and 7 Goyas, filmmaker and composer of film 
soundtracks, is the president of a jury of exceptional musical quality. As in previous editions, the jury 
is made up of renowned and award-winning professionals in symphony orchestra conducting, 
soundtrack composition, film and music production and distribution at national and international 
level, as well as a member of the founding family of Viñas Familia Gil, organisers of the competition.  

In previous editions, the jury has included great international figures such as the Scottish composer 
Patrick Doyle, the American composer Bruce Broughton and the Icelandic composer and cellist 

Hildur Guðnadóttir, winner of an Oscar for the film "Joker".

Alejandro Amenábar president of the jury
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Watch the short film here:

https://youtu.be/hu3p7lpo_S0

Viñas Familia Gil is a century-old winery (1916-2016) that has its own vineyards and bodegas in 10 
Spanish Denominations of Origin, and a commercial presence in more than 40 countries. The first 
edition of the Gil Soundtrack Award was launched in celebration of its 100th anniversary — it was an 
initiative that was born out of a passionate desire to promote culture. The project is also a way of 
giving back to society in recognition and gratitude for the support received over so many years, by 

promoting opportunities for young talents to advance their careers.

Viñas Familia Gil: 
More than a hundred years of commitment to the land. 


